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Designing llelp for Viewpoint Centered Planning of Petri Nets

o. SCHRÖDER, c. MÖBUS, K. PITSCHKE
Depatnent of Computatianal Scien e

Oldenbwg UniversitJ, )II Odenburg, Ge aly
E - M ail : C laus. M oe bu s @ ar b i" b{o nw iL unia Ac nb ur g. de

Abstract: PETRI-HELP supporls novices in learning to moalel with condition-
event Petri ne(s. n is based on a lüeoretical franework recommmding tiat a help
system should o//er help, let lhe leamer us€ pre-lronlelge. and supporr different
problem solving lev€Ir. In PETRI-HELP tbe leamer creates Petri nets fot given
hsks, tesa hypotheses about lhe solu(ions or fragmen(s of them, and receive
feedback completions, and correction Foposals.
Tbis help refers to Peri net places, tänsitions, and links. It does not yet support
planning, i.e., $e ting aa abs!äct solütion idea and postponing implementation
decisions, as recommended by the theory and by our empirical work. This paper
descdbes an approach ro supporr planning within PETzu-HELP. It is based on
trutsfottwlion flles (Olderog, 1991) for üe systenatical derivation of a PoEi net
from a sp€cification composed of viewpoiots of differcnt agents. Applying this
approach to PETRI-HELP will cnable the learner to propos€ solution ideas, test
hypotheses, and get help on an abstract "goal level".

Introduction

Intelligent belp systems and Imowledge corünunication systems are expected to slrppty tbo us€r with
information wbicb is sensitive to tbe actual Foblem solving situarion and to rhe actüäl knowledge and
intentions of the user. Developing such systems requires a variety of design decisions, like when to supply
remedial information, wbat to supply (what det€rmines "8ood" help?), and how to present ir. Tbe dcceptdrice of
bDwledge communication systeds by users critically dep€nds on satisfactory solutions to these l)Ioblems,

In order to support design decisions for lhe development of an intelligent belp system, a theorcdcal
framework ofproblem solving and leaming is neealod. Our ISP-DL Theory (impasse - success - problen solving
- driven leaming theory) attempt! ro integrate impasso-driven leaming (Laird, Rosenbloom & Newell, 1986;
1987; Newell, 1990; Rosenbloom et al., 1991; vän Lehn, 1988; 1991), success-alriven leaming (e.g., Andorson,
1983; 1986; 1989;Wolff, 1987; 1991), and phares of problem solving (Gollwitzer, 1990). Briefly, tbo ISP-DL
Theory (Möbus, Schröder & Thole, 1991; 1992) states that problem solving processes may consist of foi.ll
phas€s: The problem solver (PS) delirerater with th€ resült ofchoosing a goal to persuo; then apldr to reach the
goal is created, the plan is drec{ted, and the obtained rcs'rlt is elaluated. Inparrer mig.ht result at several points
in this process: The PS might not be able to choose a goal, or tbe plan cannot be created, or execudon is not
possible, or the obtained rcsult is not satisfying. The PS reacrs to an impasse by problem solvhg, using weal
,ldüri$icr like looking for belp, asking, cheating. As a result, the PS may overcome tho impasse and acquiE
new loowledge (impasse-d.iven leaming). But altemarively. rhe informarion obtained may not be helpful bur
confusing, so lhe leamer might encounter a secondary impass€ (Bro*n & van l-€bn 1980). Finally, if a problem
bas been successfully solved without impasses, üen lbe knowledge used is oprimized (success+iven leaming).

Tbe ISP-DL Theory leads 1o sevefti design principles for a knowledge communicaiion sysrem:
. According to lbe theory, thc leamer will look for and appreciate help if he or sbe is caught in an
impasse. Without an impasse üerc is no need for help, So the syslem sbould no( interrupt the leamer
(see for example also Winkels & Breuker, 1990), but olfer help-
. The leamer should be prevented from mpping into second2ry impaises which may lead away from tbe
original problem solving. So pre-knowkdge sboDld be useable at impasses as much as possible. One
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way to realize this principle is to let the leämer tes! h)Totheses about her or his solutions, and get help

and proposats from the syslem. This leaves üe activity on lhe le3mer's side, the leamer is not disdrbed
by unwanteal system comments. Secondly, accounüng for pre-knowledge means that help sbould be

adapl€d to üel owledge state of ile le3met. Help sbc^r]'dlf. uset4iAntzd.mis tequnes a leamer model.

' According to üe ISP-DL Theory, help sbould be provided at different phases of problem solving
becaus€ impasses may arise in all phases. So a belp system should suppo( deliberaling, planning,
execuling, arf, ewlualing solutlon FoPosals- Help sb ot]Jdlr- Ptoblzm pfutse oientzd.

Centered around tbe ISP-DL Theory, we develop two belp systems: ABSYNT supports functional
progammiDg in a visual language (Möbus, Scköder & Thole, 1992), and PETRI-HELP supports modeling
wilh condtion-€vena Pebi nels (Möbus, Pitschke & Scbrdler, 1992). According to the theory, modelling wifi
Peü.i nets is a problem solving activity consisting of lhe following sub-activities:

. to develop specilications of systems ot pmcesses to tE mc.d.dled ("deliberuting",

. to plan a Petsi net solution for a given specification ('?lanain8")

. to acurally construct a Pe$i nel (" execulinq")

. to evaluale tbe resulting net, for exanple whelher it meets lhe specification (" evaluatinq"r.

So tbe skill of modeling with Petd nets may be decompos€d inlo foü conesponding subskills to be

leamed by a Petn net modeller. Consequently, PETRI-HELP should suPport üe acquisition of tbese four
subskills. Cürently, mainly "execution" and "evaluadon" are suppofted, as will be shown in the noxt seclion
which gives a short overview of the current implementalion state of PETRI-HELP, and of some empiricd
rcsults, Tlre marn secdon of this paper is concemed with an appmach to support the leamer's pldaairS processes

while consaücdng Petn nets for given trsks, In the final concluding section. we *ill also touch upon lhe issue

how to support lhe leamer's deliberation Vocesses.

A Brief Overview of PETRI-HELP

PETRI-I{ELP (Möbus, Pitscb}e & SchrMer, 1992) is intended to support novices while coosfocting
condition-event Petn nets, The leamer may creatc Petn net solutions to given tzsks which are specified as sets of
temporal logic foltrulas. Tbe le3rner may also h)'polhesize which (sub)set of tbe formulas constituting a task

description be think is funlbd by his current solution proposal. The systern then Sives fe€dback about fuffiled
and unfdf led fomlulas, and may d€liver pmposals how to complete or lo correct the actual sl,te of the solu6on,

Therc are two reasons for specifying the tasks in PETRI-IIELP as sets of temporal logic fomulas.
Firstly, well-defined tasks are necessary in general in order for the system to be abl€ to evaluate Pefii net

solution proposals. Secondly, rcmporal logic specihcations allow to verify Petri net proposals by model
cbecking (Clarke, Emerson & Sistla, 1986; Josko, 1990). So tle learner's task is to consruq a condition€vent
Petd net tlät satisfies tbe given set of temporal logic formulas (i.e., a given task descdption). Due to model

checking, lhe system supports fre€, unconstrained problem solving in that 4n, h)pothesis of lhe leamer can be

evaluate4 and feedback and completions can be given to it ba$d on rules l€amed by üe sysleür
Figure 1 shows the temporal-lo8ic specificaiion and an empiricät solution proposal to a lask, "Baverian

Bie4art€n". 0, 0, O are the temporal logic operators. Inforünlly, [] means "always" ("it is always true tiat ..."),
0 means "eventually" ("now or at some point in fuufe it will b€ truo that ..."), and O means "nextdme ("at the

next poinr in dme it will bo lruo lhat ...'). So for example [ (Ws -> owro) means: "It is always Eue that if
the waiter sleeps then he will eventuatly be ready to accept an order." In the condition€vent Petri net, circles

represent places (condilions, slates), and rechngles represent transi(ions (events). The conditron rePresented by a

place is true if the place conlains a token.
PETRI-HELP consists of the following componenls:
. an edror for consrucdng condition-event Petri nets and for simulating them.
. a tdrt window where lhe actual t sk (= set of temporal logic fomrulas) is Presented. Currendy there are

10 tasks in PETzu-llELP, for example, modelling events in a restaurant (Figure 1), in a library, üe use

of a telephone, and processes in natural (photosynthesis) as well as technical syslems,
. a hpotheses fiindow \nhcre the leamer trlay h)?othesize which (sub)set of tbe task formulas lre or she

considers fulfilled by the actual Petn net propo$l.
. afeedback winlow wltere the leamer is infomed about which fornulas of his h)lothesis are tulfilled
and which ones not. This analysis is based on a cas€ graph constrüctor and a model cbecking alSorithm
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Ws I Waiter is sleeping
Wro I Waiter is ready to accept ordcr
Wrs : Waiter is ready to serve
K : Kitchen got o.der
P I Prepämtion of lhe meal
R : Meal is rcady

0 (Ws --, 0 Wro)
n(R^Ws-J0Wrs)
[ (Wro -+ 0 (Ws 

^ 
K))

[(K-+0P)
0(R^Wror0Wrs)

[ (-(Ws 
^ 

Wro))
[] (-(Ws 

^wrs))[ (-(Wro 
^ 

wrs))
0 (Ws v Wro v Wrs)
[ (Wrs -r 0 Ws)
[] (P-+0R)

Figure l. Specification and solution to the täsk "Bavarian bicrganen',

. a cofipletion proposal v/indoi) wlffe the lea'net gets hints about how to continue with the petri net
proposal. The completion / concction proposal tells lhe student which states, transitions, and links
between th€m to add and which ones to delere, if any. The completion prolnsal is bas€d on roles leamed
by tbe system from prior sessions with otber studcnts. These rules associate subsets of the lask
formulas to Petd ner fraSments fuuilling üem.

So PETRI-HELP currently supplies two kinds of lelp: Feedback of fulfilled and unfutfilled form as,
and completions y' correclions of Petri net proposals. How is PETRI,HELP .elaled to lhe ISP-DL Tbeory?

. PETRI-HELP oJf?ff informätion. It is up !o the leamer to slate b'polheses (subseß of the set of task
fomrulas), and üo ask for completion proposals. Tbe activity is on the leamer's side.
. PETRI-EELP lets the leämer use his or her pre-knowledge because lhe learnet lests hypotheses, ge!
completion proposals, and decides whar to ke€p and wbat to change.In addition, the teamer always gets
only rni,itrndl irfofinadon to resolve rhe actual impasse witlout telling tm much about the solütion.
. Yet missing in PETRI-IIELP is a user-centered proposat of sohrtion completions. This rcquircs a
model of the individual leamer (Möbus, Schröder & Tbole, 192) not )et reälized in lhis domain.
. Also missing is help for a "planning phase": informadon wbich is more abstract than the actual petd
net constructs (states, ränsitions, and links). Currently, PETRI-HELP providos help for two diffe&nt
problem solving phases: the execution level (or "language level", the level of petri net constructs), and
tbe evaluation level (hypotheses testing, net simularion). But the leamer gets no belp aimed a[ impa$es
which could arise and be met at a more ahstraci level than petri net sfates, transitions, and links.
Funhemrore, there is no suppon of a "deliberation,' phase where the leamer may want to find out what
kind of task he or she wants to work on in the fbst placs.

Some of lhe curent shortcomings of PETRI-HELP are mirrorcd in rhe results of our empirical work. 25
students working with PETRI-HELP appreciated the two kinds of belp differently. Testing h)?olheses was
acc€pted and widely used. Studenls reported that receiving fecdback of fulfilled and unfulfilled fom as gave
infomation about wberc to proceed without obsFucting problem solving. In con!"s! tbe reacdons to lbe
completions and correction paoposals were less posiiive. For example, some students caiticized tbat üis kind of
help was too detailed and took part of the problem solving array from lhem. In aaldition, places, nänsitions, and
links werejust p.esented but not explained.

So tbe ISP-DL Theory and empirical studies led to a common implication for PETRI-HELP| Help
information should be provided on a lcvel more abstracr rhän places, trmsirions, and links. This informalion
should support planning and h)pothescs rcsdng of plans at early stages of problem solving, anal it shoüld
sumort their stepwise transformation into more deEiled ones.

O means "nexttime", 0 means "eventually", [j means "always"
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Incorporating Viewpoint Centered Planning into PETRI-HELP

We investigate an approach developed by Olderog (1991) üat allows to transform a lask description (a
spocification) inlo a condition-event PeEi net by making use of intermediate sDecifications as well as "mixed
terms' (tems composed of specification fmgments and Petri net ftagments). Basically, the intention of Olderog
is to derive a description of the oper"ational b€havior of concurent prccesses from a set of logic€I formulas
sp€cifying these processes, A tmnsformation begins \r,itb a set of formulas and consEucts a proc€ss tf,In ftom it
by transfofintion rules. The process temr expresses a possibly concurent proc€ss in an abstract programming
langüage. A Pelri net, witt an explicit rcpresentation of concurrency, dehnes the semantics of the pro@ss t€rm,
It can be derived ftom üe temr by net consfucdon rules. So a derivation cbain can be constmcted from the
specification to the Petri net.

Vi€wpoint Centered Spccification

The specification of a process is stäted in tfice logic (i.e., Ho6re, 1985). As a simple examplg Figure 2
shows a possible trace-logic specificaiion of (a variant o0 lhe "Bavarian Biergarten":

When observing the events in the "Bavarian Bierganen", we may notice a lot of things. Ar the
beginning, lhe waiter rnay be sleeping (Ws). Then after some other things not of concrm here (denoted by @),
ttre warter is ready to accept an order (Wro) ftom a guest. NexL the kitchen receives üe order from lbo waiter (K).
(Of courso, there are events in between: The waiter approaches tbe table, welcomes the guest, receives bis order
and goes !o lüe kitcben. But these steps are ignored here.) Then the kilchen prepares üe meal (P). Wbon tbe meäl
is ready (R), &e wait€r is ready to serve (Wrs), and so on.

Trace of €vents in th€
Ws- @. @- Wro. K P @

"Bavarian Biergart€n":
R. Wrs. Ws. @. Wro. K. @. P ...

Trace logic specification of th€ "Bavarian Biergarten":
trac€ J {K, P, R} e pref(K.P.R)* 

^Eace { {Ws, Wro, K, R, Wrs} € pref(Ws.Wro.K.R.Wrs)*

View of kitcben: K.P.R.K.P.R....
View of waite.: Ws.Wro.K.R.W.s.Ws.Wro.K.R.Wrs...

Figure 2. Trace and aace logic specification of lhe "Bavarian Biergarten"

We may look at this chain of events from different perspeclives (see Figure 2). From the kitchen's
viewpoint, tbere are only three relevant events: K, P, R. This is expresssed by "trace J {K, P, R} e
pref(K.P.R)*". This mears: If the trace (= the observed chain of events) is filtered (J) by lookinS only at üe
events K, P, R, then a race is obtained that is an element of the set "pref(K.P.R)*", wbich is {e, K, K.P,
K.P.R, K.P.R.K, K.P.R.K.P, K.P.R.K.P.R, ...] (e is the empty tIace). So tbe kircben's view is a succ€ssion
of eveots K.P.R.K.P.R.K... Similärly, we can lrko lhe waiter's point of view. lr is a succession of sle€ping
(Ws), taking oralers (Wro), pa$ing them to the kilchen (K), being told ü& a meal is ready (R), and serving it
(wß).

Viewpotnt C€nter€d Plsnning and Impl€mentaaton

In order to make dle tnnsfornational approach of Olderog (1991) useable witlin PETRI-HELP, sev€ral
simplificatiois were made. Figure 3 shows our graphical rcpresentations of some tßnsformation lules, In these
represenlations, each rule has three parts. The upper part conlains the name of the rule, the middle part may
contain conditions, and the lower pfft contains a statement. The parallelism n e has no condition. It says that a
specifrcadon which is expressed as a conjuncdon of terms S and T (S 

^ 
T) is equivalent ro lwo specifrcalions S

and T which have to be implemen@d as parallel nets. On the PETRI-HELP screen, we trlry create lwo Sodl
reSiorr lab€led by S and T, which have yer to be implemented by Peoi net fragmenls. Thus a goal region
rcprcsents a specification of a (ask or subtask the goal to create a Peui net fragment üat is equivalent to tlnt
sp€cificälion. The dotted {rossing lines between ihe goal regions in Figure 3 mean ihat tbes€ n€ts will have !o be
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synchronized(whichisspecifiedbythene!combinadonrule).Forexample,applyingtheparalle]ismmletolhe
trace specitication of te Bavarian Biergarten in Figure 2leads [o the goal reSions shown in Figure 4'

init(S) = {r}

\ j \ IS after v
rr\\\\\\\\\\\\\

\_-_,,_?----.-j

parallelism rule

-- s- T

i!.ii_ i rfi+;li ? i

\.,..$ 
"\._,-i

s^T

Lj
expansion rule

init(S) = {y1, y2' -.}
s

\ ? l- Drl 8.. .

--rlt..1.t.
\.?-i\:?..\
S after Yl S after

s'

lr\

s

l?l

\-/ is
r,h ii'\

- -'i-- ll" I -
l-v"l :i \ -

'{$}i\-j
s

i;l
\.,.i

trigure 3. Some ransformauon rules

t ace J 1x, I, n1
€ pref(K.P.R)*

Eace .t {ws, wro, K, R, wrs}
e pref(ws.Wm.K.R.Wrs)*

ftgurc 4. Applying üe parallelism rulc to tbe !"ace specification in Figure 2

Now we can consruct lhe two nets for the kitchen and for the waiter sepamtely, and finally we

synchronize them. We will show lhe consttuction of the "kirhen net", the "walter net" is constructed similarly:

::tr{tIL._....._.i
\\\\

*r*r--.r---J



"init(S)" is rhe set of next possible evenß of a proc€ss specined by S. Tbis set mighr be empty
(deadlock, not sbown), contain one element (rhen the prefix rulo is applicabte), or more rhan one elemen!
(handled by the €xpansion tule). "rrace J {K, P, R} € pref(K.p.R)*" (goal region 5a in Figure 5) has ono
possible next elemenc K. (Since all non-empty üaces in this ser begin wirh K, any value of rje variable .nace',

mlßt start witb K in order for rhe formula to be true.) So the Fefix rule (Figure 3) is applicable. Now we can
generate a place leäding to a ransitioD labeled with K leading io a goat region agaio (Figure 5b). The place gets a
token because it is the sta$ing place h this construction, The new goal region reprcsents üe kitchen dter
lnving received an order from the waiter: "K.lrace J {K, p, R} € pref(K.p.R)*". (lf "K.trace", wbich is any ü.ace
starting witb Ia is projected onto {K, P, R}, tren the resutt is in üe sel "pref(K.p.R)*'.) Figure 5b represents a
mixed expression because it is a mixture of specificadon partj and places, U,ansitions, and links. Nex! tbe pr€fix
nrle is applicablo again because the expression "K.face J {K, p, R} € pref(K.p.R)*" can only be tru€ ifany
value of the variable "trare" begins wiü P. (Figuro 5c). After three applications of the prefix rule (Figure 5di,
lhe expression 'K.P.R.tmcg J {f, q n} . pref(K.p.R)t" will b€ oboineri. Ttris expression is equivalent to öe
origioal expression "trace J {K, P, R} € pref(K.P.R)*', because ifa trace is in rhe;et .pref(K.p.R)*", rten üe
same race preceded by K.P.R will also be in this se! and vice versa. Thus the rccursion rule is applicable (with
S subsriruted by "trace J {K, P, R} € pref(K.p.R)*',, and S'substirur€d by .K.p.R.tmce j'1r, f, fi1 .
pref(K.P.R)*"). The recursion rule states that if a specification S is equivalent to a mixed expression containi;g a
specification S', and S and S' are equivalent as well, lben changing rhat mixed expression by removinS S. and
intoducing recursion still keeps it equivatent to S. Figure 5e shows rhe result of iß application.

5a

tru"" { 1r,e,n1
E preflK.P.R)+

'c
ItrI

I ----
x.trace 'l { K,p,n I

6 pref(K.P.R)*

t---
K.P.trace i 1K,P,R1
€ pref(K.P.R)*

r.e.n.race * ir,r,n),,'- - - -t- - - \
6 pref(K.P.R)* \ -,,

Figure 5, Petri net construction, using prefix and recursion rule

Vi€wpoint Cent€red Synchronization

When neß hav€ been created fo. differenr viewpoints, they have to be glued rogether to one single net.
Tlfs is achieved by lhe net combinarion rule (Figure 3). It says rbat if two transirions with rhe sam€ name occut
in two nets, then ar arrow should lead from each of ils preconditions (in both nets) to the tansition, and an
arrow should lead ftom the fansidon to each posrcondition as well. The net combination mle will combine nets
for lhe two views in Figure 2 ro the net shown in Figure 6b. (K and R are the synchronizing Fänsitions.)

Using the transformation apFoach, different $rdlsgieJ are possible, For example, we crn trke a look at
the two different views of FiEüe 2 simuhaneauslt and thus avoid rhe parallelism rule. The resuh is shown in
Figure 6a. Altemativ€ly, the componenrs of a ner can be developed separat€ly by using üe paiallelism rule, anal
tben glued together by üe net combination rüle, as shown in Figurc 6b. In general, intermediare sEategies
between maximal sequenriality and mäximat parallelism are possible (oo, though nor in tlis simple example.
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trigu.€6.TwoPetrinets.lerivedfromthetracespecificationinFigure2.Figure6a(ontheleft):netdelivedby
a sequential strategy, Figlre 6b (on the riSht): net derived by a parallcl strategy

supporting planning of Perri nets in PITRI'HELP

How can lhe ransfomulional approach suppon leamers in conslructing Petfl nels?

1. If lhe leamer does not loow how 10 proceed and asks for a completion proposal, üo system may of?r

SoalreSionJ(asillustütedinFigures4and5)ashelp.sotbeleanefwouldbeFovid€dwilhdescriptionsof
iuutasts yet o te sotuea, and wiü recomnendätions bow to decompose the task inio subt sks. Thus tbe system

would not be resrtcted !o hclp on the level of places' transitions' and links

2. The leamer may ilate htpoth4ses about SoaI regrorr, not only about Petd net fragmenß So the

leamer may get infomntion whether he or sbe is "on üe right track" at very early planning stages For example'

tle leamei iray ask üe system if it is appropriate to sructur€ the problem of Figure 2 into two parallel

components(Figure4)withoutbotheringabou!whatüecomponentswillexacdylooklike'sotheleamermay
postpone implementadon considemlions and work with pathal pltns and mixed expressions',- 

3. The leamer may receive dfect guidanco in Petd oel construclion by u sing lhe td sfottwtion tuIes as

/relp. So üe leamer may create a Petri net solution by stePwise application of the tules lhat is' in a

sys;madcäI, defivationa.l way. In ofilcr to final oul wherher lhis is feasablq we carried out a single subjecr surdy.

ihe subject was a novice concemiag Pelri nets. Her task was to create the "rcstauranf net witb paper and pencil'

ustng glaphicat representarions of the transformatiofl rules as shown in Figure 3. Tbe subject aalicpted a

ma*il.äti pararet itraregy. she necded some assistarce for applying the parallelism and recursion rule, she drd

not immediately realize thef applicability. But in Seneral, she had no sedous problems wirh rhis iäsk. Tbis

prEliminary res;lt suggests iiat the approach is fea.sable as a basis for süppofüng novices in Pefü net design'

Conclusions

In PETRI-HELP as cürrently implemenled, tasks ate spe€ified as temporal logic formüla-s On€ of their

advanrages is tbat there are no festrictions to possible solutions (Pelri nets), except lhat tbe sel of formulas has

to be f;filled. Any solution proposal can te analyzed. So the tcmpoml logic approach allows "ftee",

unconstained problem solving. but does not supr'ort plänning '.above'' thc level of places, tränsitions, and links,

and it does not support a systematic, Suided consfuciion of a solulon
We havJ shown an approach to incorporale pl2nning into Peld nct desigl which is more abslract tban

the petIi net constructs. The apprcach allows !o systematically constftct a net proposal, slariing from a tmce

logicformula'Furthermore'itisasoundbasisforlefiingth€leamerexprcssinitialideas'panialplans,test
h;otheses about them, and receive proposals from lho system a[ tbe s2ne leve] The leamer is enabled to üink
a6ur specincadons (and "mixed tems") without bothering about theil implemenhdon from tbe beginning'

Our future work is concemeal wiü combining the temporal logic and the aace logic approach so lhal

free problem solving, guided systematicäl problem solving' and absract planning are possible as well'
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Witb respect to our theoretical framework, the Foblem solving level of deliberution refilain,s st:tf
uncovered. This moans that the leamer should b€ suppofted by PETRI-HELP in 8?flaraliag üe spocification of
some sysiem or process. Then the Peri net solution ffeated by lhe leamer would be checked against this
speciflcation. In assisting the leamet to create a sp€cification, tbe system may help the legmer and help in e
dialog to acquire and 0o integrate the lnowledge needed.
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